During 1984-1994 boxing has faced repeated and forceful claims for its abolition from many sectors 2, the most influential of which have been medical authorities from around the world3' 4. The argument usually hinges on the issue of whether clinical and scientific evidence suggests that participation in boxing causes progressive neurological impairment5 6 Contact with boxers in clinical practice has led some neurologists to make emotive statements about the potential harm and irreparable scarring resulting from boxing'. Jordan7 has been particularly critical of clinical assumption and poorly designed studies which 'support a subjective and popular opinion and which can be propagated through the medical literature as fact'. Only recently have reports begun to appear where examinations have been performed on boxers not preselected because of neurological impairments.
For some time, the need for controlled prospective studies, to identify the neuropsychological effects of participation in boxing9, has been recognized. Recently a steady trickle of scientific studies on the effect of boxing has appeared in the literature. This article seeks to explore current evidence on amateur boxing through reviewing those reports which employed neuropsychological assessments in their investigations. On most neuropsychological measures there were no differences in scores. However, some deficits occurred in verbal and incidental memory and improvements in finger tapping (fine motor performance) and cognitive flexibility. They argue that those changes resulted from heightened autonomic nervous activity because the boxers were tested so soon after competing. There is evidence suggesting changes in autonomic arousal may interfere with memor performance26 and improve motor performance2. Thus Heilbronner et al.23 conclude that it is 'unlikely that a single amateur boxing match leads to irreversible and permanent cognitive deficits' (author's italics).
After a pre-bout assessment Butler et al.25 videotaped the contest and completed a post-bout assessment within 6 days of the contest -67% of the boxers being assessed within 24 h of the bout. Number of head blows taken by the boxers ranged from 0-54 and a correlated analysis showed no relationship between number of blows received and impairment on neuropsychological functioning. Thus no detrimental effects appear to result from one bout of boxing.
Of perhaps more relevance, however, is the effect of a continued career in amateur boxing. From the published reports, this can be addressed in four ways:
1. Within boxing effects Brooks et and controls tended to improve scores on the neuropsychological assessments between tests but few differences between boxers and controls were found. As Levin et al.20 suggest, given the continued sparring and bouts contested by the boxers between the two assessments, differential change between boxers and controls would be anticipated if boxing was causing neuropsychological impairment. Given no such findings in either study, the likelihood is that amateur boxing is not causing neuropsychological damage.
In conclusion neuropsychological assessment has been advocated as the most sensitive measure for detecting early neurological dysfunction. A wide range of such measures has been undertaken with the aim of exploring what influence amateur boxing might have on the participant. However, the analysis indicates minimal impact of amateur boxing on neuropsychological function. There is a suggestion that a long career in boxing might reduce fine motor reactions, particularly in the non-dominant hand, but even on this measure boxers perform within the normal range.
Amateur boxing has been examined through controlled studies of active and former participants, detailed pre-and post-bout analysis, within boxing effects, influence on length of career, level of competition and prospective studies; and the influence on central cognitive functioning has proved negative. Thus the results of extensive investigations into boxing, at an amateur level, suggest that participation does not expose the individual to harmful neuropsychological damage.
